Design approach is presented, followed by an application aiming at the blast protective performance assessment of panels. The non-linear dynamic analyses are carried out by the equivalent non-linear single degree of freedom (SDOF) method. Consequently, the probability failure is computed using both Monte Carlo simulations and fragility curves.
INTRODUCTION
Extreme loads can produce severe consequences on civil structures since these are not designed to have adequate strength to withstand extreme events. Sensible buildings and critical infrastructures are particularly prone to external man-made bomb attacks. The community is nowadays interested in these issues, especially after the escalation of dramatic events in the 1990's, concluding with the September 11 attacks.
The design for hardened structures to withstand blast loads is a common practice for many federal and commercial buildings. Generally in the design practice, a set of attack scenarios is selected and the structural members are verified using non-linear dynamic analyses with the equivalent single degree of freedom (SDOF) method. In such a way (that is adopting a deterministic approach) the failure probability is not evaluated, principally because there is a lack of knowledge of the hazard probability density function. This is common also for LPHC (Low Probability -High Consequence) events [1] .
In the design practice adopting a deterministic approach for structural components subjected to blast loads the mechanical properties of the materials are taken equal to appropriate fractile values, and the demand is not probabilistically characterized. In [2] it is suggested to use a multiplicative coefficient of 20% on the appropriate amount of explosive for the design scenario, but this is limited to a scenario concerning explosive storage facilities. In an antiterrorism design, the amount of explosives used in an attack is generally characterized by an elevated amount of uncertainty.
In recent years, several probabilistic approaches in blast engineering problems have been proposed. In [3] Monte Carlo simulations are performed in order to estimate the failure probability for windows subjected to a blast load from a vehicle bomb. In [4] the fragility curves are presented for two kinds of glazing systems. In this study a similar effort is made focusing on a precast concrete cladding panel.
A cladding system in precast concrete walls has some advantages with respect to traditional masonry claddings (without structural function). In [5] studies are performed for the improvement of traditional masonry cladding. The first advantage of precast concrete panels with respect to the traditional masonry cladding, concerning the blast load considered in this paper, is the greater resistance to this kind of actions. The advantage of using precast concrete walls for protecting steel stud constructions is investigated in [6] .
In general, the precast concrete wall façade should be able to protect the inside of the building from different threats such as vehicle impacts and ballistic attacks. Moreover, the concrete cladding panels can be integrated with other materials. The building life-cycle is also enhanced as a consequence of the precast concrete panel resistance to environmental attacks like acid rain and chlorine ion. In [7] the behavior of precast concrete panels with an insulation layer that improves the thermic qualities of the panel is investigated, focusing on the shear ties connecting the two concrete layers confining the insulation layer.
The panel and its surface are durable over time, and do not require expensive maintenance. In fact, this kind of cladding system is economically and ecologically sustainable, having all the advantages of precast structures.
Considering the above, this study focuses on the probabilistic approach for blast resistance assessment, and investigates the failure probability of a precast concrete wall subjected to blast loads (in particular far-field surface-blast loads). The wall under investigation is a nonbearing precast concrete panel used as exterior cladding wall for buildings. Typically the length and the width of these walls are subject to specific architecture requirements while their thickness is approximately 15 cm. The steel reinforcements are generally placed in the middle of the cross section. From the blast design perspective, these walls should protect people and equipment from external bomb attacks.
The non-linear dynamic analyses are carried out by the well-established method of the equivalent non-linear single degree of freedom (SDOF) system, so the precast concrete wall is made equivalent to a non-linear SDOF. Both the fragility curves and the failure probability of the cladding wall are computed using Monte Carlo simulations.
Since the aim of this paper is to apply a probabilistic approach to the blast design, the fragility curves for a precast concrete cladding panel are computed for each component damage level defined in a Performance-Based Design prospective. Then the fragility curves are used to estimate the failure probability of the cladding panel subjected to a blast load scenario (vehicle bomb). Moreover the failure probability of the cladding panel subjected to the same scenario is estimated by a Monte Carlo simulation without using the fragilities curves.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sections 2 and 3 provide respectively the details of the blast load and of the cladding model. Section 4 focuses on response parameters of the cladding under blast. Section 5 provides some insight on the implementation of fragility curves. Section 6 reports the results. Finally, some brief conclusions and suggestions for further developments are reported in Section 7.
BLAST LOAD MODEL
Blast engineering design is characterized by the presence of many uncertainties, which can be divided into three groups:
 load uncertainties: explosive weight, stand-off distance;
 structure uncertainties: stiffness, damping, material characteristic, etc.;
 interaction mechanism uncertainties: typically the reflected pressure, pressure duration, etc.
This classification of the uncertainties in three groups (load, structure, interaction mechanisms) is generally valid for many engineering fields. In [8] and [9] a framework for handling uncertainties implementing Monte Carlo simulation is presented and applied.
The side-on blast pressure P s0 [MPa] can be estimated by the formula of Mills [10] (Eq. 1), while the side-on specific impulse i 0 [Pa sec] is estimated by the formula of Held [11] 
Where W is the explosive (charge) weight (usually in kg f TNT) and R is the stand-off distance [m] .
Both Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 are valid for free-air explosions. In this study detonations occurring on a surface (surface explosions) are considered, therefore the energy of the detonation is confined by the ground surface. This phenomenon is taken into account by using the same equations for the free-air explosions but assuming that a given explosive charge weight (W) on a deformable ground produces the same load as a free-air explosion of a charge weight equal to 1.8 W.
The reflected pressure P r [MPa] for a normal angle of incidence is computed using Eq. 3. [10] :
7P atm 4P s0 7P atm P s0 (3) Where P atm is the atmospheric pressure (0.1 MPa). Without loss of generality the negative pressure phase is neglected from the blast load time history [2] , while the duration of the positive phase of the blast load is computed by assuming a triangular shape of the load function, given by:
The atmospheric pressure is obtained starting from the reflected pressure by means of the Friedlander pulse shape as shown in Eq. 5.
Where t a is the arrival time of the blast load, here considered equal to zero, and β is the decay coefficient. In this study a value of 1.8 for β is assumed.
The cleaning effect is neglected in this study since the cladding wall is part of a building façade and no conditions are satisfied for the cleaning of the reflected shock wave [3] .
In Figure 1 the blast load time histories computed with the described procedure for different values of the explosive weight W (in kg f ) and the stand-off distance R (in m) are shown. A good agreement can be observed between the obtained curves and the curves obtained by SBEDS [12] .
The blast load is considered uniformly distributed on the cladding wall, consistent with a scaled distance higher than approximately 1.2 to 2. 
CLADDING PANEL MODEL
The cladding panel examined as case study is part of a frame structure building. A 3500 mm long and 1500 mm wide panel is used, having a cross section thickness of 150 mm. The supports of the panel are placed on the external frame beams of the building. Length, width and cross section thickness are assumed as stochastic variables. Both the assumed mean values and Coefficients of Variations (COVs) are shown in Table 1 . The longitudinal reinforce-ments consist in 10 rebar with a diameter of 10 mm, and they are placed in the middle of the cross section. The strength mean value and coefficient of variation are shown in Table 1 as well. The panel under investigation does not have shear reinforcements and transversal reinforcements are not significant for the purpose of this study.
Concrete model
The concrete compressive strength f c is assumed as stochastic variable, while the Young's modulus of the concrete E c and the concrete density ρ are expressed as functions of f c .
The mean value of f c is 28 MPa (4060 psi), with a COV of 0.18 as adopted in [13] for a lognormal probability density function (see Table 1 ).
The concrete Young's modulus is computed by Eq. 6 [14] and the concrete density is computed by Eq. 7 [15] . Both E c and f c are expressed in MPa while ρ is expressed in kg/m 
The compressive strength enhancement of the concrete due to the strain velocity is considered in this study. This strength enhancement is taken into account by means of the Dynamic Increasing Factor (DIF), a multiplicative coefficient of the concrete compressive resistance. Furthermore, since for ductile flexural response the compressive strength enhancement of the concrete varies slightly on the range of the strain velocity developed in the ductile flexural response, the DIF can be assumed constant and equal to 1.19 times the static compressive strength. This hypothesis is in accordance with the compressive strength enhancement proposed in [12] , and is also convenient for avoiding cyclic iterations in the algorithm of the SDOF equation solver. However, cyclic iterations are necessary for computing the strength enhancement on the reinforcements, which is more crucial for ductile flexural response than the compressive strength enhancement on the concrete.
Reinforcing steel model
Concerning the reinforcing steel, the characteristic yielding strength is 450 MPa (65250 psi). For estimating the mean value of the yielding strength, an average strength factor equal to 1.1 is adopted as indicated in [12] . However experimental tests should be performed to validate this indication. The COV is of 0.12 as proposed in [13] for a lognormal probability density function (see Table 1 ). The Young's modulus is assumed as deterministic and equal to 210 GPA (30450 ksi).
The steel strength enhancement due to the strain velocity is taken into account by the Cowper and Symonds model. Thus, the DIF is provided by Eq. 8:
Where dε/dt is the strain velocity on the reinforcements, C is taken equal to 500 sec -1 and p is taken equal to 6.
Both C and p are estimated by fitting the strength enhancement versus the strain velocity in [15] . Eq. 8 is graphically reproduced in Figure 2 . By solving the SDOF equation of motion, the DIF is iteratively updated until a convergence threshold is reached. The strain velocity of the steel reinforcements (dε/dt) in Eq. 8 is calculated approximately by Eq. 9.
Where L is the length of the cladding panel, E c is the Young's modulus of the concrete, I c is the moment of inertia of the cracked cross section, d is the distance from the compressed external fiber of the cross-section to the centroid of the tension reinforcements, and dR/dt is the rate of the resistance force developed by the panel (R) when subjected to the demand load. Eq. 9 is valid for simply-simply supported elements, when the response is governed by the flexural behavior without shear failure. 
COMPONENT DAMAGE LEVELS
For structural components subjected to blast loads, generally two response parameters are of interest: the support rotation angle (θ) and the ductility ratio (μ). These parameters are defined in Eq. 10 and Eq. 11:
Where δ max is the maximum deflection, L is the panel length, and δ e is the equivalent yield deflection of the resistance function.
A structural component subjected to a blast load is generally expected to yield, and it is impractical to design a member to remain in elastic range. While other significant response parameters can be defined, this study focuses on the response parameters usually adopted for antiterrorism design [12] .
In The thresholds corresponding to these CDLs are defined in terms of the response parameters θ and μ. For a concrete cladding wall without shear reinforcing and by neglecting tension membrane effects, the CDL thresholds are reported in Table 2 : Component damage levels, and the associated thresholds in terms of response parameters.
FRAGILITY CURVES
The blast load on the panel depends on both the peak pressure and the impulse. The pressure depends directly on the scaled distance (defined as the stand-off distance divided by the cube root of the explosive weight). Nevertheless, the impulse density depends on both the scaled distance and the explosive weight (Eq. 1 and Eq. 2). Consequently, two detonations with the same scaled distance can have different impulse densities, depending on the amount of explosive. Thus, the two explosions have the same peak pressure but different duration.
Summarizing, the blast load depends on the scaled distance and the explosive weight. Therefore the choice of the intensity measure for computing the failure probability using fragility curves (FCs) is a crucial issue. In this study, the scaled distance is taken as intensity measure.
The FCs are consequently plotted in function of the scaled distance and the stand-off distance. This is for taking into account the dependence of the blast demand, and consequently the structural response by both the scaled distance and the amount of explosive.
FCs are developed for each of the CDL (see Figure 3) . With reference to the same figure, "i" indicates the i-th point of the FC, "j" is the j-th CDL, and "k" is the k-th FC of the CDL related to the stand-off distance for which the k-th FC is computed. "N" is the maximum val-ue for "i" and therefore the total number of point forming the FC. "M" is the maximum value for "j" and therefore the total number of the CDLs. Finally "L" is the maximum value of "k" therefore the total number of the stand-off distances for which the j-th FC is computed.
The j-th FC for the k-th stand-off distance (FC CDL (j, k)) is built selecting the j-th CDL and the k-th stand-off distance and varying the explosive weight. The i-th point of the FC (FC CDL (i, j, k)) is therefore computed by considering the blast load at the k-th stand-off distance and by considering a value of the explosive weight. The minimum and maximum amount of explosive weight should be enough for making the value of the FC CDL (j, k) from 1 to 0.
The complete (cyclic) procedure of Figure 3 is hereby described. First a k-th stand-off distance is selected, then the "j" CDL is selected, and consequently the i-th point of the FC CDL (j, k) is computed until tracking the complete FC CDL (j, k). The FC CDL (i, j, k) is obtained by a Monte Carlo simulation. After that a new j-th CDL is considered with the same value of "k". When j=M a different stand-off distance is selected and the previous two described cycles are repeated until k=L.
As said, the failure probability of each CDL is estimated, but the Coefficient of Variance of such Failure Probability (P f ) increases with the decrease of P f , so the COV is not constant with the P f values. In order to obtain an acceptable COV it is necessary to increment the number of samples in the Monte Carlo analysis. In this work these samples decrease exponentially with decreasing Z, since for higher values of Z the cladding wall has an inferior structural response than for lower Z values. Thus, it is expected that the P f is lower for higher values of Z. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
This section focuses on the presentation of results on i) the fragility curves of the cladding panel case study, and, ii) the failure probability of such cladding panel estimated by both the fragility curves and the Monte Carlo simulation.
In Figure 4 the computed fragility curves are plotted as a function of the scaled distance. For the specific panel case study, the fragility curves of the SD component damage level appear with a different slope rate compared to the other three component damage levels (HF, HD, and MD). It should be noted that the SD component damage level is based on the ductility (μ) of the component while HF, HD, and MD component damage levels are based on the support rotation (θ). The SD component damage level for a concrete cladding panel prescribes the elastic response of the component, and for the case study panel it appears to be more sensitive to the considered uncertainties compared to the HF, HD, and MD damage levels. By varying the number of samples the maximum obtained COV for the lower failure probability (close to zero), is about 9%. This value is considered acceptable for the specific case, and it is consistent with other studies on blast applications (see [4] ). These fragility curves are the probabilistic representation of the mechanical properties of the concrete cladding panel and are useful for computing the failure probability of a set of blast scenarios for the different CDLs. If the stochastic characterization of the blast scenario is neglected, assuming for example the conventional performance demand, the fragility curves of Figure 4 can be used as a design tool. Selecting a blast scenario characterized by both the amount of explosive and the stand-off distance it is possible to establish the failure probability of the panel and check if this failure probability is lower than an acceptable failure probability. Different cladding panels can be certified using these fragility curves, something that facilitates the design process of the specific panel against blast loads. Thus, the fragility curves ( Figure 4) can be considered as a design chart when the load is conventionally defined. For computing the P f from the fragility curves it is necessary to characterize stochastically the blast scenario and integrate Eq. 12. In this study a vehicle bomb is considered. The amount of explosive in the vehicle depends among else on the security measures in place, and for each line of security a different mean value of the amount of explosive is expected. The mean value of the amount of explosive decrease with decreasing stand-off distance from the target, since the lines of security system reduce progressively the severity of the possible attacks. In the specific case a vehicle bomb (with about 27 to 454 kg f of TNT or equivalent) is considered. The mean amount of TNT or equivalent in the vehicle is 227 kg f with a coefficient of variation equal to 0.3 (see Table 1 ). This estimation is in line with the data provided in [16] . The stand-off distance is placed at 20 m and its coefficient of variation is 0.05, considering that the vehicle could impact and overpass the fence barrier but without being able to move further. Eq. 12 computes the conditional failure probability of the CDL with respect to the event realization (P(X>x 0 )). X is the union of the two response parameters characterizing the component damage level (see Table 2 ). The probability density of the scaled distance (p(Z)) is computed by extracting both the explosive weight and the stand-off distance with a lognormal distribution. The fragility curve (P(X>x 0 |Z)) for Eq. 12 is the one corresponding to the mean value of the stand-off distance proper of the blast scenario ( Table 1) .
P(X>x 0 ) is estimated for three scenarios. The amount of explosive is the same but the mean value of the stand-off distance varies (respectively 15, 20 and 25 meters). As a consequence, the considered fragility curve for each scenario is different. As previously mentioned the fragility curve adopted for solving Eq. 12 is the one for a stand-off distance equal to mean value of the stand-off distance of the blast scenario. In Table 3 The first consideration is that the amount of explosives in the vehicle has a dominant role on the failure probability. The standard deviation of the explosive weight is 0.3 times the mean value and this level of dispersion is predominant on computing the failure probability for a CDL. If both the explosive weight mean value and the stand-off distance result in a scaled distance on the range of the FC, this leads to a P f close to 50% since the explosive weight has a higher standard deviation than the other parameters.
From these results the maximum percentage difference between the failure probability computed by the fragility curves and the Monte Carlo simulation is 11%. Further studies are necessary to confirm whether this difference is acceptable or not. However it is also necessary to consider that the amount of explosives in the vehicle has an elevated dispersion, something that amplifies this difference due to the dependence of the impulse density by both the scaled distance and the explosive weight. Thus, being the impulse density proportional to both the explosive weight and the scaled distance, the difference between the failure probability computed by the fragility analysis method and by the MC simulation method increases with the increase of the difference between the stand-off distance with which the fragility curve is computed and the stand-off distance of the blast scenario estimated by Z∛W. In general such difference can be estimated considering the scaled distance and the explosive weight as the mean values of the blast scenario or by the single Z and W values at each "i" in Eq. 12. A future study could focus on the quantification of this difference and on developing a corrective method that leads to using a fragility curve independently from its stand-off which it is computed.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
In this paper a probabilistic approach for designing and assessing a cladding panel subjected to a blast load has been proposed. The blast load model has been adopted on the basis of empirical laws, and the geometry and mechanical properties of the panel are assumed as stochastic. A mechanical model equivalent to a SDOF has been adopted for describing the motion of the panel under an impulsive load. The fragility curves for each component damage levels are hence computed for a cladding panel subjected to blast loads, and these fragility curves are used for computing the failure probability, for each component damage level, of the panel subjected to three different blast scenarios. Furthermore, the failure probabilities are estimated using Monte Carlo simulations.
This study highlights the feasibility and effectiveness of a probabilistic approach for the design and assessment of protective structures, having as a principal limitation that the computed failure probability of the component damage level is conditional to the event realization. Computing the unconditional failure probability of the component damage level is tricky since the probability density function of the event in time is unknown. Even if the failure probability was known, it would be difficult to implement in the design phase, since a terroristic vehicle bomb attack is a low probability event. The solution presented in this paper is posed as a basis for the decision making based on the conditional failure probability of the event. However the failure probability of the component damage level has to be fixed on the basis of some criteria.
Future studies could take into account the deterioration of the materials of the different components in the fragility curves, during the entire life cycle -see for example [17] . Moreover, soft-computing methods could be implemented for the more efficient treatment of the uncertainties [18] .
